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Cleartronic, Inc. (CLRI) Subsidiary
Expands ReadyOp(TM) Services Into
Seattle, Washington Area
BOCA RATON, FL -- (Marketwired) -- 04/21/16 -- Cleartronic, Inc. (OTC PINK: CLRI)
through its subsidiary ReadyOp™ Communications Inc., announces that ReadyOp™ is
now in use by "SoundTransit," the regional transit system serving the Greater Seattle,
Washington area. This is ReadyOp's™ third regional transportation system, including the
Denver and Dallas systems, highlighting the increasing industry use.

Transportation agencies, including city bus systems, mass transit, and regional systems,
both in the United States and internationally, have unique needs for rapid, two-way
communications between multiple agencies for daily operations, as well as, for incidents
and emergencies. ReadyOp™ is uniquely designed to support such rapid communications
within a single agency or between multiple agencies. ReadyOp™ capabilities also include
radio interoperability among talk groups, providing secure, two-way communication
between radio talk groups -- an ability that helps save time, lives and property.

"Regional transit systems pass through many jurisdictions. Any incident or emergency
may involve multiple agencies for response and coordination. ReadyOp™ provides the
right platform for planning response actions as well as the actual command, control, and
coordination during events," says Marc Moore, CEO of ReadyOp™ Communications, Inc.,
a subsidiary of Cleartronic.

"SoundTransit," officially the Central Puget Sound Regional Transit Authority, is a regional
transit system serving the Greater Seattle, Washington area, providing bus, light rail, and
train services in the urban areas of King, Pierce and Snohomish counties. "SoundTransit"
set an all-time annual record in 2015 for riders with an estimate 34.9 million total
boardings, a 6 percent increase over 2014.

Planning and communications are vital to success for all organizations. ReadyOp™
provides an easy and efficient, yet powerful capability for organizations, government
agencies, airports, universities and other groups for daily operations, to plan for special
events and to plan and respond to incidents that may occur.

About Cleartronic, Inc.

Cleartronic, Inc. (OTC PINK: CLRI) is a technology holding company that creates and
acquires operating subsidiaries to develop, manufacture and sell products, services, and
integrated systems to government agencies and business enterprises. ReadyOp™ is a
secure, web-based platform providing organizations with a single site for planning,
response, communications and documentation of personnel, tasks, assets and activities.

http://www.soundtransit.org/
https://www.readyop.com
http://www.rtd-denver.com/
http://www.dart.org/
http://www.cleartronic.com/our-businesses/voiceinterop
https://www.readyop.com/


Cleartronic currently has two operating subsidiaries, ReadyOp Communications, Inc. and
VoiceInterop, Inc. -- www.cleartronic.com.

For further information about this release, contact Rich Kaiser, Investor Relations, YES
INTERNATIONAL, 800-631-8127, yes@yesinternational.com, and www.cleartronic.com.

Safe Harbor Statement: 
This press release may include predictions, estimates, opinions or statements that might
be considered "forward-looking" under the provisions of the Private Securities Litigation
Reform Act of 1995. Such statements generally can be identified by phrases such as the
Company or its management "believes," "expects," "anticipates," "foresees," "forecasts,"
"estimates," or other, similar words or phrases.
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